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 by Carl Black   

Besharat Gallery 

"Popular Contemporary Gallery"

One of the top contemporary art galleries in the city, Besharat Gallery

showcases the works of acclaimed local as well as national and

international artists. Besides the numerous rotating exhibitions, the

gallery hosts an eclectic private collection of contemporary art. Though

exhibitions at the gallery are not restricted to any particular medium, there

is a definite focus on photography. Some of the renowned artists that

have exhibited here include Antoni Taule, Jean Arcelin and Robert Jessup.

Check website for upcoming exhibitions and more.

 +1 404 524 4781  www.besharatgallery.com

/

 massoud@besharatgallery.

com

 163-175 Peters Street

Southwest, Atlanta GA

 by Hans   

Atlanta Contemporary Art Center 

"Cutting Edge Art"

Formerly the Nexus Contemporary Art Center, this significant gallery is

now best known as the Atlanta Contemporary Art Center (ACAC). As

perhaps the city's most forward-looking source for art, ACAC plays host to

an enviable roster of exhibits and also maintains an exemplary collection

of the most current and cutting-edge contemporary art. Special events are

hosted on a fairly regular basis.

 +1 404 688 1970  www.thecontemporary.or

g

 info@thecontemporary.org  535 Means Street

Northwest, Atlanta GA

 by Matt Callow   

Atlanta Photography Group

Gallery 

"Change of Focus"

This gallery puts its focus on the work of the lens, displaying the creative

expressions of some of the Southeast's most accomplished and promising

photographers. The work of many local craftsmen are on permanent

display, offering a spectacular artistic glimpse of the city. Many historical

and panoramic views of Atlanta are featured in the collections. Exhibitions

change regularly, so call ahead for a current schedule and list of upcoming

events.

 +1 404 605 0605  www.apgphoto.org/  apg_photo@hotmail.com  75 Bennett Street Northwest,

Tula Art Center, Space B-1,

Atlanta GA

http://www.flickr.com/photos/mentalize/3975924696
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/atlanta-ga/811974-besharat-gallery
https://pixabay.com/photos/wood-painted-rods-colorful-red-8196/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/atlanta-ga/159442-atlanta-contemporary-art-center
http://www.flickr.com/photos/blackcustard/2277659606/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/atlanta-ga/18120-atlanta-photography-group-gallery
https://cityseeker.com/atlanta-ga/18120-atlanta-photography-group-gallery


 by potzuyoko   

Lumière Fine Art Photography 

Established in 2007 by Robert Yellowlees, The Lumiere Gallery features

works of 75 photographers. Boasting of one of the largest collections in

the country this gallery is a highly acclaimed institute for photography and

art consultation. Apart from the regular and well attended exhibitions, the

management also organizes lectures and film screenings in collaboration

with some of the biggest organizations for visual arts. Conveniently

located in Buckhead, the Lumiere Gallery is often sought by the who's

who of the art world. If you're big on photography and the visual arts,

Lumiere Gallery provides a fantastic array of artworks that will surely

inspire you. Admission from Tuesdays through Thursdays by appointment

only, for more information please check the website.

 +1 404 261 6100  www.lumieregallery.net/  info@lumieregallery.net  425 Peachtree Hills Avenue

Northeast, Building 5, Suite

29B, Atlanta GA

 by Tasos_Lekkas   

Jackson Fine Art 

"Photos & More"

One of Buckhead's most fashionable and well-stocked locations for

modern photography, Jackson Fine Art is a visual delight. Established in

1990, one can find a comprehensive selection of contemporary

photography and a fine balance of 20th Century and classic photographic

works. Browse through their exhibition rooms or resource library to get a

glimpse of these beautiful artistic impressions.

 +1 404 233 3739  www.jacksonfineart.com/  info@jacksonfineart.com  3115 East Shadowlawn

Avenue, Atlanta GA
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